


From Beaudessa's Crystal Ball
Who's/'Who grease on the BEE staff

Who won't carry a plunger through the -bar ?
Who dyes his mustache?
Who is Miss Diamond Shamrock?
Just who is Betty Bloomer and does she know
Walter Havard?
~ho can't tie his shoes in the morning?
Didthey really find Jimmy Hoffa while
remodeling the offices upstairs?
What morning bartender must own stock in
the Cactus Juice Co.?
~hich two bartenders wish. they'd used Equal
Instead of Sweet-N-Low?
Which employee stripped one night at the
Ripcord? .
Who is Ms. Management?
~lho is Miss Management?
Who gained a few pounds and had trouble
getting in to her red dress recently?
Which bartender /drag queen fell flat on her
face while crossing the dance floor?
Which .bartender /barback doesn't like trees?
Who loves to howl when en terinz the bar?
Which bartender had a lapse of memory li·ke
the Railroad Commish and really didn't finish
her course at the Betty ford Clinic? And who
are Ethel and Lucy?
W.ho,because of frequent orgies, now buys
his pool supplies in bUlk?
Help! ~lhat will a recently single bartender
call his "brothers" the next time he marries?
Who is the Collard Green Queen?
~lho should stop mimicking Minnie Pearl and
take the price tag off his false teeth?
Who was singing, "If your HARDain't busy
tonight"?
Who, after being accused of kissing
"everyone," replied, "~lhat's wrong Dear?
You jealous?"
STAYTUNEDfORNEXTMONTH'S"BEAUDESSA'S
CRYSTALBALL". .
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DIRTY LACE
by Hiss Hana~em.ed

Hi everyone!
We sure have had a lot of goings-on going on!
The TGRArovaitv candidates have been
working hard at raising funds for different
organizations this year. The combined talents
of four candidates have generated
approximately $20,000 so far. If you don't
know who those Houston Candidates are ...
here goes ... for Ms. TGRA1993- Kim Dawson,
and for the coveted Mr. TGRAtitle ... Michael
Romero, Charlie Collins and B.]. Williams.
Hats off for the fine work they're doin.

Sunday October 4th, "Wehave the COWBOYOf
THEMONTHcontest, followed by a benefit
show hosted by B.]. Williams.

On Oct. 11 the BRBwill be doing a Send-Off
party for the TGRARovaltv attending the
IGRAfinals in Phoenix. Comesupport Miss
TGRA-Chili Pepper, Mr. TGRA-Terry Neil and
Houston's own Ms. TGRA-Nevada.

BRBis proud to present "Roast, Toast and
Boast," a salute to Miss Alabama. Watch for
details. You won't want to miss it!

Oh, Little Bit of Texas will be plaving live at
the BRBon October 4th, 9th and 23rd!

So, make sure those eyelashes and lipstick
tubes are ready to go- vou never know when
"Dirty Lace" may be watching.
Here's to the spotlight in your eyes-
Ti1next month.



THETEXASRENEGADECLUB
P.O.Box 131004
Houston, Texas 77219-1004

The Texas Renegade Club is a western/1eather/1evi social club open to men and women
interested in socializing and promoting the western/1eather/1evi way of life. The club was formed
in March 1985 by some of the members of the Houston Chapter of the Mustang Club. The
Renegades are proud to maintain their "home" bar at the Brazos River Bottom.

At present we, the Renegades have 12 active full members and one pledge, plus 16 honorary
members and 27 associate members. Bob Bouton is in his fourth Year as President of the
Renegades with the other members of the Board being John Villareal (Vice President>. Mark
Gla.•.res (Secretary) and Bill Gaddy (Treasure-!'). The Renegades like to boast that many of their
members also hold dual memberships in other organizations around the city such as the Houston
Council of Clubs, the National Leather Association, the Imperial Court of the Single Star and the
Garden Party as well as associate and honorary memberships in clubs and organizations around
the State of Texas.

Although-their primary purpose is socializing, they also host several events each Year strictly
for the purpose of raising funds for charity. Two of the most successful Yearly events have been
the "Gumbo Cook-off, Auction and Show," held each january in conjunction with the Imperial
Court of the Single Star rovaltv candidates, and "Lust in Las Vegas," coming up October 24th.
raising funds for "Lady Victoria Lust's PWA Christmas." They pride themselves in assisting and
supporting other clubs in the city in their fundraising efforts whenever asked.

One of the other areas of interest is traveling around the state and across the country to
functions hosted by other, similar clubs. These events, called "runs," are generally weekend
affairs starting on Friday evening and going through Sunday. During these runs, members
participate in friendly competitions and games for prizes and awards. The rewards for their
efforts can be seen in the trophy case at the Brazos River Bottom. The Renegades host their
annual anniversary run on the last weekend in March.

In order to be considered for membership. a person must attend three consecutive meetings as a
guest and then pass a three month "pledgeship" during which time the pledge is evaluated for
his/her dedication and ability to work well wi'th the other club members.

The Texas Renegades meet at the Brazos-River Bottom on the third Sunday of each month at 2
p.m. If you would like any additional information. please feel free to write them at the above
address. .

EACH MONTH "DIRT FROM THE RIVER BOTTOM" WILL
FEATURE FACTS ON A CLUB OR ORGANIZATION THAT
CALLS THE BRB HOME.

OTHER THINGS FOR YOUR CALENDAR ....
OCTOBER9-10. THETEXASRENEGADESWILL BETENDINGBARONTHEPATIO.
OCTOBER24. "LUSTIN LASVEGAS"hosted by the RENEGADESand LADYVICTORIALUST,benefits
PWAChristmas on back patio ofE.J's.
OCTOBER31, BRB'S ANNUALHALLOWEENBASH
NOVEMBER1S, "ATurkey OfA Show" - hosted by john Mata and jerry Morin of the RENEGADESat
the BRB.



RECORD REVIEW
by Chris Ballard

CLINTBLACK- The Hard Way
Being my favorite of all three of his albums, it's always loaded in my CDchanger first. Astronger
album than "Put Yourself In MYShoes" and equal to "Killing Time". It's "WOrthbuying if you
haven't already. * * * * 112 (four and a half out of five stars)

GARTHBROOKS- The Chase
With all the hype about this being his last (and unfortunately not his best) album, it's still a big
seller. Tworemakes in particular, "Walking After Midnite" and "DixieChicken", by Lvnard
Skyhard are strong cuts compared to the first single, "WeShall Be free". These t"WOalong with

. "Mr. Right" will probably be the only dance cuts off the album. * * * (three stars)

Next Month - a review of George Strait's "Pure Country" from the motion picture soundtrack and
the "Honeymoon in Las Vegas" soundtrack album.

EVERY SUNDAY 6-1 0 PM
BEGINNING OCTOBER 4TH

ANNOUNCING
BRB'S

PONY EXPRESS

"DIRT FROH THE RIVER BOTTOH" ISA PUBLICATION OF THE BRB, HOUSTON. 'WE 'WELCOHE YOURINPtrr. IF
YOU HA VE AN ITEll FOR PUBLICATION, A QUESTION, OR JUST WANT TO PUT A FRIEND ON THE llAILING LIST,
ASK A BARTENDER OR CHECK AT THE DOOR F OR THE APPROPRIATE CARD TO FILL OUT.
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FROM BEAUDESSA 'S CRYSTAL BALL
by MS. Management
A few aflSwers from last m.ontl\. plus some brand new
dirt.

Youknow they say I'm prejudice, they're
"wrong. I hate everyone equally. Miss
Management (Rick) is a little different ...she
only hates you if you look better in your dress
than she does in hers. And take Ms.Havard
for instance (please), she looks great in a
dress, but a little iffy in men's attire. Of
course Ms.Carter doesn't look good in
anything ....she's just a "Missfit."

Grease from Ms.Alabama is about fond
memories, like her first date with Vera or was
it that night her dog "Troubles"farted under
the bed all night, I get so contused about
these things.

Remember a few weeks ago when we had
all that smoke and fog? WelL.Lulu from
KoKo'scalled over wondering if Ms.Carter
was out on the patio burning another pig. So
much for the weather report, did you hear
'{Ii"e'renow calling Beau "Plu..~pkin"instead
of "Pumpkin"?

And speaking oftramps ...weren·t we?
Anyway, has Robert had your husband yet?
Beware!Wehear David'son the prom for his
next x-husband too. Tramps

Wefound out lately that poor TommySue is
color blind, such a pity.

-Answers from last month-
It was MissManagement who couldn't

bring herself to carry a plunger through the
bar. She will now though, but only if it's her
plunger. It's this cute little pink thing with
purple rhinestones and ...Speaking of colors,
Beaucolors her mustache, but we still can't
find out if it's to color the grey or the white.

Ms.Carter is the one who can't tie her
shoes, she knows how, it's just that her feet
are too fat.

•••TrIO.
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Vera does indeed own stock in the Cactus
Juice Co.,but she gave it up though, she says
it makes her drunk ...yeah, right.

It was Steve and Tom'spractical joke that
backfired making them wish they'd used
'Equalinstead of Sweet'N·Low.Youask them
why.

The rumor that Mark McCoystripped one
night at the Ripcord is true. Youknow he
still has people dropping by bringing pieces
of clothing back. What a tramp!

It's Chris, the D.].,who has to buy pool
supplies in bulk because of his wild orgies.
Just another tramp.

Don't let Animal borrow your car. He
thinks he's a squirrel and tries to climb trees
in it. That's why he puts the "tree" in
country.

Oh,more grease, more tramps, was it
Chablis or Rick who found all those Reeses
Pieces in her bed? Andjust who is this Loose
Lips Lucy? Joanne ma.ytell you, maybe not.
Is the rumor true that Clarance's new car is

"the first that wasn't" part of a divorce
settlement?

Ms.Havard reports she almost quit
smoking the other daVafter Ms.Cat·terhi<l
her cigarettes. I won't tell you where they
were hidden, but the clues are Walter had a
square box for a while and Bill said when he
got them back:they smelled "funny."

And just what kin<Jof "Hollow-weenie"
stories will Steve have after his recent
debauched trip to San francisco?

Just remember, Beeudessa's Crystal ball
knows all, sees all and TELLSALL.

DIRTY LACE
by Miss Management

Howdy!
Dctober was sure fUll of fun and exciting

activities here at your country home.
(contimted next pa~e)



RECORD REVIEW
by Chris BalJard

PURECOUNTRY
With all the rising stars in country music.
George Strait seems to be holding his own.
Pure Country was not only a great
soundtrack. but George's acting debut as well.
This album. is full of dance cuts with a few
ballads mixed in. Not your typical George
Strait. Ofall the Strait album.s. this is one of
his best yet. •••• 112

•••• (stars)

HONEYMOONIN LASVEGAS
This album. has a good variety of country and
pop artists performing Elvis hits. The pop
artist do them in a very different sty1e·while
the country performers did them more like
Elvis. My favorite cuts are Suspicous Minds
(Dwight Yoakum.) and You're The Devil In
Disguise (Trisha Yearwood). Burning Love
and That's All Right. So far Honeymoon in
Las Vegas has reteased three videos. the latest
is Suspicous Minds. hopefully we'll see a few
more. ••• 1/2

. Next Month:
Vince Gill - I Still Believe In You and Pam
Tillis

DIRTY LACE
(cofLtimtedfrom pa~e 1.)

CoVl'boyof the Month for October is Mr. jim
Malone. Congratulations! If you're
interested in rlmning for CoWboy OfThe
Month. the November contest will be on the
8th at 7 PM. The culmination of the monthly
contests comes in january when we will h()ld
the 1993Mr. B.R.B.contest. You don't want to
miss it!

Also on Nov. 8. The National Leather
Association Houston and the Royal Sovereign
and Imperial Court of the Single Star (whew!)
presents "THELEATHERANDRHINESTONE
BALL"at 3 PM here at the BRB. There will be
a complimentary hors d'oeuvres buffet and
happy hour drink prices. and a spectacular
review at 5 PM. All proceeds to benefit the
Colt45's. Tickets are $10 at the door ..

OnNov. 15th Texas Renegade members. .
john Mata (Anita Mann) and jerry Morin.
host "ATurkey OfA Show". that will benefit

the Stone Soup kitchen. Show starts at 2 PM.
Nonperishable food items will be accepted at
the door. This one should be real
entertaining.

Well. it's allover for the Houston Chapter
TGRAroyalty contests! The fundraising
portions that is. I know that they are all
breathing a sigh of relief! The BRBwishes all
the Houston royalty candidates GOODLUCK!at
the rodeo in Dallas. The Houston royalty
candidates are: for Ms. TGRA1993.Kim
Dawson and for Mr. TGRA1993.B.). Williams.
Charlie Collins and Michael Romero. The BRB
would also like to wish luck to all the rodeo

.contestants this year. "BRINGITHOMETO
HOUSTON!"

.By the time you get this issue the "Roast.
Toast afl<fBoas'C"'benefit for Miss Alabama and
the 1993Miss BRBPageant will be history.
Look for results in your next newsletter.

Speaking of the Miss BRBPageant. I would
like to personally thank Miss BRB1992.Paivi
Lee Love for a job well done during her reign
as Miss BRB. The staff and management were
proud to have Paivi represent us at the rodeo
last year and for all her help on the many
fundraisers and benefits held here this year.
You go girl!!! Thanks!

Ta ta for now! But remember ... if you use
Aqua Net. don't smoke. Till next
month KISSES!e

MOVE OVER K-MART!
OUR WEEKDAY "BLUE LIGHT"

SPECIALS ARE HARD TO BEAT!

hORGIIT EXPRESS MAIL!
THE BRB HAS

PONY EXPRESS
EVERY SUN. NITE!



COMING SOON!!
Th~ patio bar is hosted by different groups and orgs. every
Frlday and Saturday nite in November. .
Nov. 6-1 TGRA Houston
Nov. 13-14 Texas Renegades
Nov. 28-21 Oolt 45's
OOME SUPPORT THESE FINE ORGANI~ATIONS!!
November Steak Nites will be hosted by: Nov. 8 NLA-HoustonNov ..15 R.S.1.0.S.S._ 1

•
This month VIt' 10cas on yet another 01 the 1ine

The Texas
Gay Rodeo
Association
has long
been a

leader in community involvement, not
only in Houston, but throughout the
great state of Texas. Founded by Walter.
"Papa" Strictland and Terry Clark, the
first ledger entry of TGRAwas made on
August 31, 1983.

In 1985, TGRAbecame the second
gay rodeo association to become a
member of IGRA,(International Gay
Rodeo Association). And TGRAis still
growing in membership and in
community recognition.

This year, the 9th Annual Texas Gav
Rodeo will be held in Dallas November
12-15. Events include bull riding,
bareback bronc riding, calf roping and
barrel racing. For the rodeo enthusiasts
wno are not quite adept at riding or
roping, there are "camp" events like
"WildDrag Race", "Steer Decorating" and
"GoatDressing." These are not only fun
to participate in, but fun to watch.
Putting all the fun of the rodeo aside ,
TGRAis the only organization in the
IGRAthat is a charitable organization.
Throughout the year TGRAchapters
raise money for the different

individuals and organizations in their
_respective communities. Also during
, the year the "Royalty" candidates raise
. funds as part of their candidacy. After
cillthe receipts from the rodeo are
calculated, the profit Isdistrtbuted to
each of the state chapters and the
funds are given to their respective
charities.

The Houston chapter of TGRAwas
honored with the 1992 Pride Award for
~eir tireless efforts in community
involvement, Membership in TGRAdoes
not require having riding or rodeo skills
and the group does not discriminate
against race, color, creed or gender.
Hats off to TGRA-Houston! Let's Rodeo!
YEEE-HAAA!

WANT ON OUR M.A.ILING
LIST? Grab a card at the

oor and fillitout and
hand itto a bartender.
We'll get ya signed up
pronto!
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FROHBEAUDESSA's CRYSTALBALL
by Hs. Hafl8gement, assisted by L11YLegal

Well, have the tramps ever been busy this month.
I can't believe it and I guess by now even YOUhave
read about my ashtray in THEVOICE. Why that
cheap bitch won't buy a cat-box I'll flever know.

Ready for the ~ease kiddies? Here goes.
Hove over bonnie PriflCe Charlie, our very own

royalty, Hike Romero, Hr. TGRA1993, seemed to
have a bit of embarrassment of his own recently.
After a particular1 y heavy evefling with "Jose
Cuervo" he found himself hugging the porcelain
conveflieflCeand remarking, "Jesus, I don't
remember eating that."

And speaking of eating or maybe something that
could put you off eating for a month .... Larry Wayfle
moofledJoanf\e and Sherill the other day. Not
pretty.

At times the
RB is like a
arnyard,
11most of

he time.
he other
ay posters
nt up

round the
ar saying
he "old hen"
iss Havard
s missing.

n
ueried
bout this,

•••• .~ iss Carter,
I" herself

ften
L.------------------Uepicted as a
pig, note the barnyard influeflCe I mentiofled')
replied, "Well, we tried to get it put on the milk
cartons, you know for missing children. but the
dairy said they couldn't use her picture, it might
curdle the milk. They did offer to put it on the

MISSjNG
The V8IJ IIOLD11

).\
\
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cottage cheese though." Poor Hiss H., nobody seems
to know her even though she carries her American
Express Card.

Oh. more food stories ... Hs. Nix has been trying
her hand at culifl8ry delights. While making
TommieSue a sandwich out at the beach house
recently she got an "Aflimal" in the middle. Hu~
and Steve I hear tell she has some wonderful filling
for your buns too.

Oh. did you hear Vera put her comp pad on a
diet? Walter thought it had Westheimer's Disease. I
still want to know if her rent will go up now that she
turfled her apartment into a playroom.

And speaking of play, Bill, ;ust how much sex can
you get for Oflesix pack? What kind of beer was it?

Oh. does anyofle know where Honroe used to hide
when he was on duty? Someflights I could use the
seclusion.

BEAUDESSA'SPERSONALS

BEAUDE55A
LOOKIN' FOR
A OITV

I hear that Steve's been real busy siflCe Eric went
back to Florida. He can be seen almost any day
sitting in his front window holding a sign saying
"Candy li tUe boy?"

Albert, are you still saving the sand from
between your husband's toes from his trips to
Galveston? (continued on page 4)



~
Well folks, Nowmber was fun. The "Roast, Toast

and Boast" benefit held for Hiss Alabama was a ~eat
success, ewn if, accordiflg to Hiss Havard, the show
was a little tardy. Thaflks to all Hiss A. 's friends
who participated.

On the same ewniflg we had the Hiss BBB1993
pageant. There were six contestants and a lot of
competition! After all the tallies were in. the
second runner -up was Lee Chardon. first runner -up
was Lady Victoria Lust and the neVlly crowned Hiss
BBBwas Brandy Houston! The comraderie and good
sportsmahShip were evident in this year's
festivities. The BBBwould like to thaflk all
participants in this year's pageant. COf\gratulatioflS!

The Leather and Rhinestone Ball hosted by
NLA-Houston and R.S.I.C.S.S. was enjoyed by all in
attendance. Let's just say they had a "spaflkiflg"
good time.

At the recent Texas Gay Rodeo held in Dallas,
Houston TGRARoyalty candidates fared well. Well
e!lOugl\ to boast the neVlly crowned Hr. 8c. Hrs. TGRA
for 1993, Hike Romero and Kim Dawson! Houston can
also be proud of B.J. Williams who was first
runner -up to Hr. TGRA 1993. COf\gratulatioflS for
all your hard work and dedication to the community.

Comiflg Sunday, December 6th is Lady Victoria
Lust's PWA Christmas Gala at 6 pm. Come help LVL
and friends make this a more comfortable Christmas
for the 400 PWA's in need at this time of year.

I hear tell... shottld I? ... Oh what the hell ... I
hear that Hona Littlerrwre (how could you forget
her?) will be in town (lock up the you fig boys), to
help her dear friend LVL with this project. Hy
sources were !lOtsure as to Hiss Littlemore's
accomrnodatioflS, but I hear that sewral of the nicer
accomrnodatioflS in town haw sent out memos on the
arrival. Does this mean there will be bids taken on
accomrnodatiflg Hiss Littlemore?

On Sunday, December 13tl\. the show you 'wall
been waitiflg for, the employees of the Bral1:osRiver
Bottom proudly present - BITCH OF THE BBBturn
about show. This year you can vote early for your
favori te bitch by placiflg a $1 vote for your
performer prior to the show. The tips collected by
each performer duriflg the show will also count as
votes. This will be an ewniflg of festi w
extravagance with all proceeds goiflg to the Lady
Victoria Lust PWA Christmas Fund. You don't want
to miss this one! This half of the BBB's management
team (the pretty one) would like to wish you and

,-I'A yours a safe and healthy
IL/ holiday season!

Histletoe kisses!

DIRTYLACE
by Hiss Hanagement

HAPPY HOLLY-DAZE!

"TOYS
FOR CHILDREN"
DONATIONSBEINGACCEPTED

TOYSF ORCHILDRENis a benefit to collect toys
and lor donatioflS to purchase toys for distribution
to children dia~sed with HIV or the sibliflgS of
HIV dia~sed individuals.

This dri w is spoflSored by NLA-HOUSTON, who
originated the dri w in 1991. The CORNERSTONE
HOUSE(a !IOt-for-profit day care pro~arn) has been
chosen as the beneficiary.

The BBBis serviflg as one of the collection points
for this benefit in an effort to cheer those less
fortunate children. This year's driw, TOYSFOR
CHILDREN1992, began on Nov. ? and will continue
until Dec. 20, concludiflg duriflg "Unforgettable
Christmas" spoflSored by R.S.I.C.S.S.

Other sites acceptiflg toys/donatioflS are Hary's,
Leather By Boots, Venture-N, Briar Patcl\. Ripcord,
Gentry, Ell's, Lal1:YJ, Hother's, Hs. B's, Rancl\. XTC,
Q-T's 8c. Pacific Street. NLA-Houston and The BBB
appreciate and encourage any support in this worthy
effort.

LOOKfOil
THE
BAIlIlELS

PIlOP
OEE
A
TOY

NLA-Houston's ANNIVERSARYWEEKENDII
is coming Jan 15-17 of 1993! Applications
available now or call their HOT-LINE434-2417
for more info. (They promise this year's will
be even bigger & better than 1992!)



TWAS THE MORNING 'FORE X-MAS AND @ BRBJ
Ol' VERA GOULD BE FOUND (DISHING THE TEA)
THEN JOANNE OAME IN AS AFTERNOON SERVERJTO HANDLE THE HANDSOMEJTHE RANDV AND All
WITH A FURVOR.
UNOlE WALTER SAID RUN HAPPV HOUR All DAV
AND ALL NIGHT J
IN HOPES THAT THOSE OOWBOVS WOULD GET
THEIR STOOKINGS STUFFED RIGHT!
BV NIGHTFALL THE DANOE FLOOR BEOAME THE
RIGHT SPOTJOHRIS PLAVED FOR ALL TO DANOEJTO PLAY
GAMES AND GET HOT!
MUOH LATER ST. NIOK STOPPED IN FOR A BREWJAND LEFT IN A TWINKLING BEFORE MOST PEOPLE
KNEW.
BUT I HEARD SANTA SAY AS HE DROVE OUTTA
SIGHT J
THE BRB'S SURE THE PLAOE TO DO OHRISTMAS
EVE RIGHT!

IRED OF
SHOPPING??
CHRISTMAS
EVE
HAPPV HOUR
PRICES
ALL DAV!

-THE PLACE TO BE NEW YEAR'S EVE
IS THE B. R. B." YOUR MONTROSE
COUNTRY HOME!

THE BRB IS DEDICATED TO
OFFERING THE BEST AT THE MOST
AFFORDABLE PRICES.

JOIN YOURFRI£IV.DSRJRHAPPY
HOUR AliDA ~ WITH SURPRISE
:BLUELI OHT'SPEIALS

lD£lVD 1992RIOHTWEZlBE
POPPINOCHAMPAONECORKSAT
MIDNIT£; HANDINOOUT PARTY
FA VOR.5: & OETTIJIOHOr

IF THATSNOT £lVOUOH.•A
HEALTHY BREAKFAST RJliOWS
lD OET YOUR 1993 STAR T£lJAND
.lDFURTH.£R C£L£BRATE THENEW
YEARl

FRIENDS" FUN" LOW COVER &
AMPLE PARKING,
ALL AT YOUR MONTROSE
COUNTRY HOME ON NEW YEAR"S
EVE I

I CHRISTMAS DA¥-BUFFET-HAPPY HOUR 'TIL 7! I



Haggte, the check's in the mail... or so I'w been
.....- -, told.

Hore Royalty ...
Hs. Cortigim> is
appointiflg her
own "tra!\Si tion
team." I
understand .
she's comerriflg
with Nancy
Reagan right
flOWon how to
establish a
"Imperial
Presidency. "

BEAUDESSA'SCRYSTALBALL (cont'd from page 1.)

Lady Victoria Lust - Hetro says all is forgi wn ...
only 7 years of exile.

And from "She only THINKSshe's royalty dept."
Paul, I thought wax was for floors ... li w and learn.

Kevin of Galwston is usually the last person to
let someom> "down," but he left Hiss Nix sittiflg in
the Kon Tiki for two hours om>afterflOon and m>wr
made their rendel!:vous. I could be dead wroflt. but
I'm sure he had a good reason. Competi tion on
Kevin's job can be so stiff.

Jim. to avoid future problems ... paint your Caddy
aflOther color.

Well, kids must run. got the cauldron on the boil.
Herry Christmas to all and don't forget to decorate
with balls!

Prrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Now where's that
ashtray?

DITORSNOTE: If anyom>'s fl8me is "Hiss-spelled"
ou may blame Hs. Nix, who's handwritiflg can be
est described as "hen scratchiflgS ."

RECORDREVIEW
by Chris Ballard

Pam Tillis- Homeward Lookiflg Aflgel

The first siflgle "Shake The Sugar Tree" is
certainly fIOtHonky -tonk country, but it is a good
dance cut. The m>xt siflgle will certainly be "How
Gom>Is Goodbye" or "Homeward Lookiflg Aflgel." The .
rest of the album ecnsiats of the slow ballads that
female country artists seem to be famous for.
"Cleopatra Queen of Denial" is a fun sOflgabout a
fl8iw woman who beliews ewrythiflg a man tells
her. (It will probably become popular with female
impersofl8tors .) I giw it 2 8c. 1/2 stars.

Vince Gill- I Still Beliew In You

This is a good album and my favorite of all three
Vince Gill albums. The dance cuts are "Don't Let
Our Low Start Slippin' Away," "Say Hello" and "Om>
Hore Last Chance." Cut. two is similar to "When I
Call You're Home" and is om>of the two wal tl!:es on
the album. Hy favorite cut is "I Still Beliew In You"
with "Say Hello" as a close second. Gill still has
those slow b.allards that he's famous for, but that's
what he's best at. Although I'm fIOta Vince Gill fan.
I would buy this album for my collection.
I giw it 3 8c. 1/2 stars.

Next Honth: Diamond Rio- Close To The Edge and
Tim He!\Sy - This 01' Heart

Up and comiflg siflgles to keep an ear out for at the
BRB...
1.Vince Gill- "Om>Hore Last Chance"
2. Pam Tillis- "Homeward Lookiflg Aflgel"
3. Alan Jackson- "Tropical Depression"
4. Collin Raye- "What They Don't KfIOw"
5. Trisha Yearwood - "Ot\. Lom>some You"
6. Hark Chestrw:tt - "Old Country"
7. Lorrie Horgan- "It's Heartache"
8. Radm>y Foster- "Louisiaf18 Blues"
9. John Anderson - "Let Go Of The Stom>
10. John Hichael Hontgomery- "Life's A Dance"

EACH MONTH DIRT FROM THE RIVER BOTTOM
FEATURES A CLUB OR ORAGANIZAT ION THAT
CALLS THE BRB ITS COUNTRY HOME.

THE HISFITS OF HOUSTON

The Hisfi ts is a m>wclub formed in Hay 1992 by
former members of local Houston clubs. Unlike most
clubs that are gowrm>d by officers, the Hisfits are
led by royalty. The Kiflt. Creath Robi!\Son. the
Queen. fIOm>other than Bill Havard, and their Prime
Hinister Waym>Nal!:at. The other members round out
a "Court Of Cowboys."

The Hisfi ts are a Western social club that has two
major fund raisers per year. The funds are
distributed to local chari ties and they take ~eat
pride in assistiflg other clubs in fund raisiflg for the
communi ty. The Hisfi ts haw chosen the Bral!:osRiwr
Bottom as their home bar and would like to take this
opportunity to invite you to join them for the
haflgiflg of their colors on December 13, 1992 from 5
PH to 7 PH at the BRB.
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December 1992
Y'ALLCOME!

1 2 3 4 5
8:00 AM Vera has a 9:00 PM TGRN 9:00 PM TGRA/patio bar
cow patio bar

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
6:00 PM LADY VIcrORIA Ma Carter goes 1:00 PM Joanne gets Lady Na~ahide hasn't Tommie Sue finds her 9:00 PM Rene~~atio bar
LUSTS PWA XMAS shopping butch got a c ue earrings Beau Leaves for eah!

'- -13 14 15 16 17 18 19
5:00 PM MISFITS COLOR Employees s1kenddalt daily specials Steve gets a jock that 9:00 PM Colts/patio bar
HANGING getting ma e-up 0 f fits

5:00 PM NLA-Houston "Steak
Nite"

7:00 PM BRB em~loyee Turn-
About show "BIT H OF 1HE
BRB"

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
5:00 PM RSICSS "Steak Nite" Beau returns from FLA Robert takes lessons daily specials X-mas Eve CHRIS1MAS 9:00 PM TX Riders/patio bar
7:00 PM December COWBOY from Vanna White HAPPY HOUR- ALL Buffet-Happy Hour ''IL

OF lHE MONlH contest DAY/NITE 7

27 28 29 30 31
5:00 PM Renegades "Steak Nite" daily specials Ma Havard lays an egg NEW YEARS EVE

PARTY
Cham~agne at 12

,. Party avers
Breakfast before you

go'
AMPLE PARKING!
Lowest Cover!

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY lHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

NLA-HOUSTON ANNV. 1/1S-17/93!! 2/12/1992
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FROMBEAUDESSA'SCRYSTALBALL
by Hs. HaMgerMlI.t

Ve're finally over Christmas right? God. I
hope so. I 'W8Ssno~d under an avalanche of
Christmas cards and I'm jewish. MyMenorah
candles caught the Christmas tree on fire and
I got a burning Hannukah bush this year. I
didn't knovvhether to call 911 or Moses.
Anyvay kiddies. though the holidays those
near and dear to the BRBstill managed to be
neftVOrthy. Let's start. INfERIOR
DECORATINGAint the nev dance floor
something? We've gotten a lot of
compliments on it. Vell. all except for those
kick-boxing designers vho took exception to
the railings. Girls. leave those sledge
hammers at home! ONVACATION... I hear that
our model employee found it hard to find any
decent parking lots on his trip up north. pity.
RETIRED.GONEFISHIN·...Is it true that Bill G.
will be the nevambassador to Mexico under
the nev administration? Only time will tell.
IN 30 MINUTESORLESSOR...Ask Miss
Management about Pizza Hut's nev 3 hours or
less policy. The delivery delay could have
been caused by any number ot things or did
they just deliver to the bar were you've
been moonlightiq instead of the BRB. Oh.
and wat's this wllear about the nev
foundation you're I8ttin& up ...something
called. "That's VhatBoys Are For. N isn't it
Dear? ROCICIN'AROUNDTHECHRISTMAS
TREE..Arter making Runner-up to the BITCH
OFTHEBRBcontest. Tommy Sue has been
trying hard to learn the verds of the song "It
Should've Been ME." Oh.girl. meant to tell
you. The SPCAcalled and says that nea
Monitor your lover put on you (for vh~ he's
out of tovn) Tfil1go off if you venture more
than 20 feet from your barstool at Mary's.
KEEPEROFTHEGATE...jerry. such a shame you
had the stomach flu and had to leave early the
night that little leather man 'W8Shanging

•• Tnoa
TO.Vn
IOTTOM

around your booth at the front door. Didhe
make you that ill? VE AREVERYAMUSED
Lady Vic~oria ... remember Dear. .,-,hen
coronation comes. there are pearlyvhites
that go in your head as ~ll as around your
neck. SHOP'TILYOUDROP...ToVhom It May
Concern. Novthat Christmas shopping's over
for another 10months. vhat will you use as
an excuse to get out of the house nov?
OINIC-OINIC...Veradid you really eat the vhole
thing? VHATCOLOR'SYOURPARACHUTE?
...There are tve nevlove birds at the Ri~ord
these days. You mov 'Vho you are and I
think I'm going to be sick. PUPPETMAN...Vhat
tve former BRBemployees have staged a nev
production of the PUNCHand JUDYshov?
LEARNTOSAYVHEN...Dee. (Past Time) You
sure don't hold your ~isers like you used
to. ORFOREVERHOLDYOURPIECE...Clearence.
Doll. you didn't rea11y say THATat your
uncle's vedding, did you? Oh. for all of you
that ~e looking for january's installment
of our little rag ...there 'W8Sn'tone. That's all
for this month. I need to trot (you knov hov

. the stom~h flu can be) ...'tit next month
......Beaudessa

CONING IN NARCH
BRB1S
15TH

ANNIVERSARY



RECORDREVlEV by Chris Ballard

DIAMONDRIO-CLOSETOTHEEDGE
The first single- "In a Week or Tvo" is
okay. but not the best choice for the
first cut of a nev album. The cut "Oh
Me. OhMy. S-veet Baby" vould have
been a better choice. Track 3. "It Does
Get Better Than This." viti be popular
2-step vith the Diamond Rio fans. The
fast 3-steppers of the BRBare going to
love the title cut. "CloseToThe Edge."
It's not long. it does have a 'Wayof
making your feet move. "This Romeo
Ain't Got Juliet Yet" is a fast sh utr1e or
sving. your choice. The rest of the
album consists of ballads. Goahead and
get this one. you'U like it. I give it ***
(3) stars.
TIMMENSY- THIS'OLHEART
The title cut (and first single) is a good
choice. It's an upbeat. 2:-step and not
too fast. I see Southern Country doing
aline dance to it right novo "That's
Good." track 3. is already a dance hit.
it's good. nuff said. Tracks 5 Be 8 are
also good 2-steps to varm up to and get
your evening started. Tim Mensy has a
deep voice that is starting to catch on.
This '01Heart is his second album.
Another *** (3) stars.
Next Month- REBAMcENTIRE-"IT'S
YOURCALL"and LORRIEMORGAN'S
"WATCHME"
Up and Coming singles to be played at
theBRB
1. Diamol\4 Rio- "Clos. To n. Edge"
2. Tim HeNrY- "Yoa Gotta Swim"
3. Billy Ray Cyras- "~'.llot Cryin'

Anymore"
4. Dem1i8 BoJ)biu- "Good He•• BadHews"
5. Billy Jo. Ioyal- "Talk It Owr"
6. Lorrie Hortta- "'What Part Of HO"
7. Jolm HioJ:aiMl liontgomery- "Beer al\4

- BOMs"
8. Clinton Gngory - "Tlw Jak. Box Has A 45"
9. Doag StOM- "Too Basy Beilll In Low"
1o. Paal Owrstreet - "Still Oat Tlwre

S~ ••

The Royal, Sovereign and Imperial
Court of the Single Star of Houston,
INC (R.S.I.C.S.S.)or more videly

kno~ as ''THECOURT"has been in
existence about 8 years. though its
"roots" can be traced back 25 years to
the first court system in San Francisco.
Since they do not discriminate. a
"f1idelyvaried cross-section of gay and
non -gay can be found among their
membership. The Court's founder.
Laura Lee Love. stated. "Asan
organization. the Court benefits from a
vest array of kno~edge and talent.
Our grovth into maturity is enhanced
through our diversity." The "camp"
titles of Emporer and Empress go to
their one year term co-presidents.
Nevofficers are announced each year
at a gala fUnction called "Coronation."
The primary goal of these officals is to
further relations vithin the
community. to hold functions and
fUndraisers for the enjoyment of the
community. to raise money for
charitable organizations and to provide
assistance to those in need. The Court
has an outstanding record in the
Houston community for fUndraising
that has benefitted such organizations
such as Colt 45's Charities. AVES.Pet
Patrol. March on Austin. Stone SouP.
Kolbe House. Gay and Lesbian Pride
Week. Casade Esperanza and The Lady
Victoria Lust PVA projects. The Court
also participates in other fUnctions
that occur in Houston and around the
country ranging from The Names
Project and Mardi Gras Balls. to the
Foley's Thanksgiving Day Parade plus
attending fUnctions throughout the
international court system. "Camp."
run and 'WOrkare the key 'WOrdsfor
The Court. Community endeavours are
taken as serious responsibilities. the
"camp" fUn is intended to relieve the
stress of these responsibilities. To
learn more about ''The Court" call
Jeanette Vaughn on their Cro~e
(713) 441-8697.

HE STILL DO MEAT ON SUNDAYS!
STEAK NITE (SUNDAYS 5-9) IS THE PLACETO BE TO GET A STEAK,POTATO AND TRIMMIN'~FOR $5, THE PATIO BAR IS OPEN AND HOSTED~
BY A DIFFERENT CLUB OR OR6ANI~TION EACHc

WEEK, _~;
IBRB I S 15TH ANNIVERSARY IS COMING IN MARCH!I



DIRTY LACE

It's been d while SlllCe we've s!ioken, but there have been lot's
ot hd!ipenlllgs goin' on!

It you m i s s ed t h e ~ew Year's Eve party ... you m i s s eu a great
t i m e ! The ev e n i ng s t es t i v i t i e s were capped ott by c omp li m e n t a rv
c 11am pag n e and d b rea k ra s t bur re t pre par ed byou r v e ry 0 w n T yps Y
Li Rose i. Clarence). Thanks!

o I} S U II day - Jailu a ry 1U, w e ne Id the 1 'j ':f j 1'1 r . BR B Con test .
There was stitt competition trom allot the candidates, and the
tin aIr es u I ts we re as toll 0 w s : Jr d R u'nne r- u p was 1'1 r . Pa u 1 The a 1 I .
~nd Runner-up was Mr. Wade Burwell, 1st Runner-up was Mr. Jimmy
Dun can, and 0 u r new rt r . BR B tor 1 'j 'j J isM r. Tim D a v e n p 0 r t . Th a 11k s
to allot the contestants and a very special thanks to our judges
tor the evening!

On the 14th ot January, then candidate tor Empress IX, Miss
Regina Dane hosted the Mr. Hot Buns Contest tor lYY3. Let me just
say, that I have'nt seen that many well baked buns since my 2nd
grade tield trip to the Rainbo Bakery! Atter caretul deliberation
b you r res ide n t II Bun M ea sur e Ex per t II ( Be au des sa), the b est set 0 t
buns award was presented to Colt 4) Pledge - Mr. Doug Baker! Let
me just say, that in this reporters eyes - those were some
tantastic buns! Kudos to allot our participants.

Scoot over Queen Elizabeth, Charles and Di, Houston had their
own Coronation on January 30th at the Holiday Inn Medical Center.
The Royal, Sovereign and Imperial Court ot the Single Star-
Houston crowned the new monarchs tor reign IX. The new Emperor is
Giovanni Lamond and the new Empress is Regina Dane. The evenings
testivities were attended not only by Houstonians, but also
members ot the Court System throughout Texas and across the
Nation. Corigratulations to Frank and Pittypat tor a job well done
in 1':1':12.Good Luck to the new monarchs.

Corning up in February: The Garden Party will be hosting a
b e net its how for the Pet Pat r0 1. II Pup P Y L 0 v e" is the tit 1e 0 f tIie
evenings testivities and from what I have seen this should be a
no=m i s s evening.

Southern Country hosts their tirst anntial hoedown the weekend
ot February 11~14. They are expecting guests tram allover the
country. Intor •• tion and schedules can be picked up here at the
bar 0 r r r0 m any[S 0 u the rn C 0 u n try meritb e r .

On the 21st, Miss BRB 1':1':13- Brandy Houston presents "Eggs,
Feathers and Leather" a benetit for the Lady Victoria Lust PWA
Easter Basket tund.

Last, but certainly not least .•. February 26 - 28 is •.• yes
laaies and gentlemen .•. Itls back! Let Us Entertain You Weekend.
The Houston Council at Clubs has planned a full agenda to keep
you partying all weekend long. For intormation on LUEY Weekend,
stop by the bar tor an appli~ation or talk with one of the HCC
members. This is the 20th Anniversary at LYEY, and it will be a
good one.

Well T.T.F.N. (Ta Ta for Now). Till next time, keep the Aqua
Net hanay, you never know when there will be a good gust of wind.

Love Ya!



February 1993
WHAT'S GaIN' ON

-1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
7:00 PM GARDEN PARTY

PtwY~VE t benefit for the
PETPAlRO

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Sweetbearta-SOuthem Country's 1st

Annv.
VALENTINE'S DAY

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
MlJa BRB B~ Houston Presents LET US ENTERTAIN LET US ENTERTAIN YOU
EOOS,~ S &: LEATHER YOU WEEKEND WEEKEND

~rrpwA

28
LET US BNTERTAIN YOU

WEEKEND

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

BRB'S 15TH ANNIVERSARY is NEAR 27/1/1993
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DIRTY LACE
by Hs. Hanagement

Howdy Guys and Girls! It was a long month,
but I do have some top-notch info for all of
you. Let's see ...where do I start?

As you know, we have several groups that
call the BRB"Home" that work (and I use that
term loosely) the patio bar every Saturday
night. Honey, you should see the Misfits in
their new black leather vests. Those boys do
seem to dress for the occasion! Make sure you
stop by to support them and the other fine
organizations as they work the patio bar.

May 9 was a fUn night as Chablee Leblanc
and the R.S.I.C.S.S.hosted "Fiesta fantasies". It
benefited A.V.E.S.OnMay 16 the Gay/Lesbian
Pride Committee hosted their annual "Pride
Week Auction". The event raised over $400
for Pride Week activities.

Also that night, Kim Haraway, candidate
for Ms. TGRA 1994,hosted the "BootScoot and
Boogie" show, benefitting the Colt45's. Kim
raised over $500, making her an official
candidate in the TGRARovaltv contest. Kim's
many guests included the reigning Ms.TGRA,
Kim Dawson, the waYward son of Houston, Mr.
TGRAMike Romero, in from Denver. Wonder
if Charlie's in Denver was able to open
without Ms. Romero there?

OnSunday, May 23, Chablis Lee Love,
candidate for Miss TGRA1994and Tim
Davenport, candidate for Mr. TGRA1994,
hosted "Spring fling" carnival and show.
Despite the lovely weather (it rained all day),
they were able to raise $1400 for TGRA-
Houston. At the auction two barber chairs
where put on the block (Victor Golinda
demonstrated some uses of the chairs without
barber tools)? The lucky recipients of the
chairs were Seth Cortigene and Mike Nix. I
only wonder why Chablis Lee Love will take
her clothes off anytime money is in volved.

.IT no.
TU.Vn
IOTTOM
June 1993

(But not as much as I wonder why Seth
Cortigene will pay to have Chablis take her
clothes off.) Sounds kinky to me. Make sure
you check out the calendar for this month.
Wehave a whole s---t load of fUn for you here
at your Montrose Country Home!

'til next time ...
keep that tanning oil handy!

IN OTHERPLACES
by The Ram

The BRBcongratulates the Texas Riders on 25
Years! OnMay 28-31 the Riders held their
25th anniversary celebration as a camp-out at
the run-site in Cameron, Texas. Around 250
men and women who attended the event had a
good time. Highlights were great on-time or
earl y meals, lots of innovative cocktail parties
and a laid back atmosphere that let people
really enjoy themselves. Even R.S.I.C.S.S's
own empress, Regina Dane, was there. (You
might ask her about that hunkyblonde teddy
bear and his jock strap.) Oh,Ms. Carter, the
Renegades were sorry you couldn't find that
Winnabego so you could be with them at the
event. You could have helped Ms. Mata with
her make-up for their cocktail party. You
also missed Renegades Mark & Rusty double
team to turn a simple "pinning" of one guy
in to an art form. Twoof the newer 45's that
attended the event did not go unnoticed all
weekend either. (Dan I never realized those
things were that bigt) You Pig! I'll not go
in to my own indiscretions more than to say I
still Iove German sausage and what to do
while waiting on eternally slow coffee pots
will always hold fond memories.

•

'i



THE STARS FORJUNE
00

~lIt-A"LLIIOg- You're gonna. reap 'W'hat you SOW'Aries. Though the flrst 'W'eelcof June 'W'iO
~ slOW'things 'W'iUstart happening after. AU that plodding routine begins to pay

off. FaaaUy Blatters, stuff froftl the past and 'WOI"kdone by your lonesotne can now'
be dealt 'With effectively. Finances and love life begin to shape up too.

Favot"able Days: 13,14 Demanding Days: 26,27 TAURUS- MONEY,oo'W'that I have W
your attention TaUMJS,tet's eo on. Check out aU opportunities, Bloney has more
vatue now. You'a. find yOW'"friends I1'lOresympathetic of yOW'"aUns. ~tions - -
with charitable/compassionate bents offer you the best outlet this tnOftth. Findine

•

someone 'W'ithcommon aoats as a romantic interest may not be as f••.•a'W'ayas you
]I drea1D. Avoid being too enwtionai 'With dependents or children. Favorable Days:

15,16,17 Dem&1ldint:Days: 1,2,2~29,30 GEMINI- Happy Birthday Gemini! This is a
month of ne'W'beginnings for you. There Is a LOT of potential If you can mix and
direct your ft1u1ti-ta1ents property (and avoid confusing finances and

emotions). At 'W'orkseparate sensitivity and PracticaUty. Rotnance Is C8.fDouflaged ~
and .ardent. Favorable Days: 18,19 Demanding Days: 3,4 CANCER-Use that subtle~ ••.
charisma of yours to cotnmunicate and maJce changes. Energy placed In creatlve~
projects, education and nW'"t'llt"ingoutlets are best this month. Not a eood idea is' m

•

travel by 'W'ater or long tri~5;' Romanc. Is best found 'W'ithin groups and friends.
Favorable Days: 20,21 Demanding Days: 5,6,7 LEO-Well Leo, if you 'W'et"eexpecting
that tegacy you aUght aJso expect that SORleon.efrom the past is matdng 'W'aves

A that can de1ay it. Mutual funds (joint checking accounts, etc.) can get BlUddted too.
Concentrate the first three 'W'eeksof the month to get new' things off the

ground su~ssfua.y. YOW'"social Ofe wiU be entertaining and romance c:an.coooect •
.,..nth career to find. SOft1eoneft1eamn.·gfuJ. Favorable Days: 22,23 Dem.a.ndingDays: . ~
8,9 VIRGO-Look at the big picture this month Virgo, is the relationsbip with YO'llt" . .':
lover what you. 'W'antlneed? NOW'Is the tUne to evaluate both parties needs. That
~ t trip out of the country Rlight help If you're looking for romance or just SOft'Iegood
7f1""'I\ R&R More career potential this month too and creative "WOrkscan be rew'arding
W I ~ productive. Favorable Days: 24,25 Detnamling Days: 10,11,12 LIBRA- No'W'is

~ the tilne to chanee yo'llt"a~ for the better. It's also a cood tUne to drop
habits and patterns 'W'hichdon't 'W'orkanymore. Sociat fun 'W'iU.aUOW'you

that IkneUCht you've been cra.vin,. Stay steady at 'WOI"k,cause and effect rule nOW'.•
An inheritance is possible. Favorable Days: 26,27 De.nanding Days: 13,14 SCORPIO-
How you. bandied otd tovers and children can conw back to haunt you this naoath.
Balance responsibilities/duties to keep from feeling restricted. Jnvastnwnt decisions

~

.... are an issue noW'.A S1.U'IU'Ilerrom.ance 'With great potential is in. the air. Favorable
>l'~- DayS! 1,2,28,29,30 Demanding dayS! 15,16,17 SAGITI'ARiUS- Like Scorpio this
, '.....month you may feel you're Ofta short leash. ResponsibiUties show their ugly face

and dem.a.nd attention around hon1e (especially concerning kids and old foDes). A
secure f"OBlanceavailable near the 'W'ork site could help you throU&'h.

Things concerning la'W',publishing, foreien travel and special education get a p ~
Favorable Days: 3,4 Denaanding Days: 18,19 CAPRICORN- Don't sien aft ~
without investiption! Cotnmunications, relatives, and YO'llt"environm.ent require
discipline and clarity. The legacy you're expecting 'W'illbe a tittle more cenerous

/:}

than you thought. A tong range outlooic should be ta1cen 'With tove affairs.
'OW Favorable Days: 5~,7 Demandin, Days: 20,21 AQUARlUS- Caution and realism. (I

kno'W',not: t:vvo of your favorite vvords) should be used this ftIOftt:h,especia11y
regarding love unions. It's tift1e to rethin1c W'bere your money goes and stop
confusing love and money. Your creativity at 'WOI"lcpays off and if you're looking

for love, Dorothy, try jooking in your O'W'nbade yard. Favorable Days! 8,ge~
Demanding Days 22,23 PISCES- Work place gets the lUneU£ht, hope you're ready. ,\~ ..,
What worlc:ed 'W'eUin the past can be used to start a prosperous n8'W'beginning.~}(.B
Let go of restrictions and negative ftleft'IOries.Ronlance can be found. around the ~
corner or through relatives. Favorable Days: 10,11,12 Detnanding Days: 24,25 .



DEN~Iv.I PARTY
~

Denim Party is the Annual Private Patty of the Brazos River Bottom Club the last Sunday of
July. The party serves as an event where the BRB staff, club members, and more reverent
patrons join together in hosting a private party in appreciation of the community which supports
it throughout the year.

The party has free draft beer & food A truly eventful day!

The 10th Annual Denim Party will be held Sunday, July 25, 1993. If you are interested in being
a Denim Party host, please complete the following information and return to the Brazos River
Bottom Club by June 22, 1993.

The first host meeting will be held Tuesday, June 22, 1993 at 7:30 p.m. All registration and
fees will be completed at that time.

YES, PLEASE PLACE ME ON THE HOST LIST FOR THE 10TH ANNUAL DENIM PARTY

NAME: _

STREETADDRESS: _

CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE: _

PHONE NUMBER(S): ->.(-----.')<---- __ --"'O'-"-'R'-->.--(--.J-) _

CHECK ONE:

CLUB HOST
(LIST ALL CLUB AFFILIATIONS BELOW)

INDIVIDUAL HOST

BAR REPRESENT ATIVE
HOST

HOST FEES: $30.00 INDIVIDUAL $25.00 CLUB & BAR

RETURN THIS INFORMATION TO: BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM CLUB, INC.
2400 BRAZOS
HOUSTON, TX 77006
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From: Beaudessas
Crystal Ball
By: Ms. Management
Hi Punkin, it's me again. Iwon't
waist your time by telling you how
sweet, loving, tiny petite, and what
a devoted manager Iam. And
JEWISH. I'll get right to the point.
What did Ido with the point? Oh,
here it is.

EXPLOSIVE
BOURBON
DISPOSAL
ATTACK STUNS THE
FIESTA CROWD.
NO CORN REPORTED r
Tommy Sue

The San Antonio bitch did it again.
What did I tell ya. The bitch can't
drink in moderation like myself.
Oh well, everyone can't be perfect
like myself. Aint that right Punkin ?

The ANSWERING
MACHINE THAT
DIDN'T WORK!

Ididn't want this to get out but by
now Iam sure that everyone in the
U.S.A knows about it. Thanks to
Ms. Chew. My version is more real
that Ms. Chews. A couple of

months ago I bought myself a new
answering machine. No problem,
WAlT! I did what the instructions
said, plug in power cord ( Ican do
that) and connect telephone cord
to machine.
Ican do that also. Then it said,
wait for the digital display to
appear. It never appeared. Imean
never. Well Imade the mistake of
asking Ms. Chew about it and she
said she would check it out for me.
A month later she shows up at my
apartment and lam in no condition
to receive a guest, especially her
and her mouth. Iwon't tell you
how Iwas dressed Not a.pretty
sight. Well, Ms. Chew says, let me
see that damn answering machine
and see what you've screwed up on
it. She ripped it out of the box and
connected all the cords and then,
I'll never live this down, she turned
the little knob that says ON - OFF
to the ON position and low and
behold there is the digital display
and the machine works. Just can't
stand her !
The nerve of her saying I'm not
mechanically inclined. I'm
inclined every chance I get. It's the
part about the mechanical that I'm
not. See if Iever ask you to check
anything else out. Hope Idon't
forget!

WEIGHT PROBLEM?

I think I'm gaining. The other day I
climbed upon the scales and to my
disgust I looked down to see the
figure 1611bs. in the window on
my scale. Well, I immediately
looked to see if anyone was helping
me. NO luck. You know that little
ole tiny petite me only weighs 140

lbs. Maybe I'm wearing too much
jewelry.
NAH! You don't think so do ya,
Punkin?

RAT TURD
SCHOOL .
Robert, Joanne and Ms. Chew went
to Rat Turd School in April and I
am just shocked at the way they
acted. Isaid shocked, not surprised
! It seems that my Robert was being
CRUISED by a woman and a trashy
one at that. Ms. Chew and Robert
named this thing, Ms. Mall Trash.
She would probably have set her
sights on Ms. Chew but Ms. Chew
had more eyeliner on than Ms. Mall
Trash. Seems Ms. Mall Trash got
more of Robert's and Ms. Chews
attention than the teacher. Might
know Robert would act up with Ms.
Chew there. Ms. Chew is a bad
influence on anyone. However, they
weren't the only bad ones in the
group. When it came time to take
the test Joanne couldn't read the
test. She didn't bring her glasses.
Really!
By the way Robert, I hear you took
your own car. You afraid to ride
with Ms. Chew or just checking out
the parking garage? How many
floors were there? Was there
anyone there? Then. along came
VERA and the one with the large
following. You know, what's her
name, yea her! Ifor one knew that
Vera would pass with flying
colors .
Hack, cough, cough hack, spit,
cough. hack, spit, spit. Did I say
that?

More Next Month

()"~It .
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Ms. Havard
Looking for Love!

c
5
;~~

Gin wnars uus I hear about a old
friend, trick, whatever with two
front teeth and lots of space

between those two teeth and, your
thing in between what? Just
pitiful. Sick old woman. And I do
mean OLD !

WAS THAT
Ms. ROLODEX
BEHIND THAT
SCHOOL BUS ?
Ms. Morehead
We were all sitting at the BRB one
afternoon looking out our huge
picture window ( my idea ) sipping
our favorite cocktail when along
came a school bus with someone
running behind it. Guess who?
The OLD bitch might have been
behind it the first time around but
when it came around the block
again she was driving it. Way to go
OLD WOMAN! You need to get
your glasses changed, or wear the
ones you have. Those were girls on
that bus.

ERROR ,
•

I made a slight error in my
reporting of Ms. Chews hair
dresser in last months news letter.
The name of the salon she went to
wasn't m..&P ( Houston Lighting
and Power) it was Houston
Lightening and Painting. You do
see how easy it was to make this
mistake not that I am admitting any
wrong doing. Right, PUNKIN !

QUESTION?
As you are probably aware I am
constantly being asked questions
beacause being knowledgeable on
all subjects such as answering
machines, FAX machines, etc ...
Well, this question befuddles me.
How would you like to be asked a
question like this if you were
JEWISH?
The Question is...••••.••..•
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE A
CLOSETED, GAY JEWISH
MAN TO CONSUMMATE HIS
HETEROS~XUAL.
MARRIAGE!
The Answer is••.•••••...••••.
Bitch, give me that damn envelope.
Thank you !
Two (2) months,
( with instructions ).
Just can't stand that Chicago
BITCH. Can I hep you pack,
PUNKIN?
AIRCONDITIONING

PROBLEMS from
•••• customer.
The question was asked, "why can I
use a straw on the air-conditioning
thermostat and Vera can't?" Ms.
Rolodex stick to drinking and
chasing school busses and leave the
OLD Ms. Havard out of this.
Remember I'm tiny petite
management! PUNKIN!

JUST SIMPLY
TRASH!
Seems Animal's new buddy, Glen
(barback), has been taking driving
lessons from Animal ( remember
when Animal tried to climb a tree
with her VW?) Anyway, seems
Glen's Jeep likes to climb CUIbsand
kiss houses such a tramp.

I realize this is old news, ( almost
as old as Ms. Robinson, MISFITS)

was tooling around Hippy Hollow
over Splash Day. It's rumored that
he took off his swim trunks
( where's that oxygen bottle? I feel

a SIN coming on !) along with
other members of the party until he
heard someone say, "BEACHED
WHALE" and put hislher swim suit
back on, but not before replying,
"THAT'S SPERM WHALE TO
YOU, MISSY, AND A DAMN
GOOD ONE!" Such a tramp. The
report also says he/she had a little
cute leather stud (now I'm
interested) on a leash all weekend
too , so he musta been doin
something right! Cheap Slut!
She was driving with Curtis on the
BOW like a BIG hood ornament.
Sluts Course our own Jenny was a
slut on one of the party boats out
there on Splash Day. He was there
for some Leather Event or
something. Don'tcha just luv my
spelling, PUNKIN !

Ms.
Havard
stands in
chair and
points finger.
One female customer in particular
just pissed the Lovely and Sweet
and Kind ( I'm getting sick already)
Ms. Havard off. Congratulations
Ms. Havard you win the finger
shaking award of the month. Ms.
Carter you would have been proud, I
think, well, maybe, sorta kinda. No
doubt you would've, Punkin ! Oh,
by the way Ms. Carter is not an
employee. I really don't know what
she is. If you find out would you
let me know??

Until Next time.
YourPunkin

gJ~
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video monitors in the bar, but they
decided those stalls would take up too
much room on the dance floor.

Hey, Wayne (aka Mrs. Sue Ellen),
. I heard you went to a proctologist after
some recent surgery, complaining of a
persistent pain back there, and he gave
you a prescription that read, "Make her
move out."

It was brought to my attention that
some BRBpiglets were out on a bar run

, recently and had a game of "Show And
Tell" while boozing at the Venture-No
There was pork everywhere, Steve
showed his fashionable and somewhat

: .•..~...,•••H•••~tii!~~4!1i.~!!i;';:i;rt~~bt~."iIIE!IIIE!:I'IJE""'!+~~~•• ~~ir°t;';;;Z;ifir~~.;;,..~~i~~;:ii~I:f=~"""' remark able Kielbasa, Animal proudly
displayed his hot sausage link (a little
too much skin and not enough meat)
and Sue Ellen served cocktail weenies.
Miss -Mikey likes it- Nix did her
"MoonOver Miami" number which
resulted in her landing in a half-way
house in Dallas.

on, it all goes so fast!
When asked why someone as nellie

as Ms. Honeycutt was put on the front
door of the BRB,the reply came that it
was the only way to keep her off the
freakin' stage!

Well, it's back to my regular job of
car]acking on Montrose and
Westheimer, armed only with a booger!

on, River! Rita

...., . ".. .,

Pass me the cnarmin, Dartin', 'cause
I've got some poop for you. Rita Beads
here, and I'm filling in for Old Lady
Carter, who, more than likely is out
crushing some poor eat's tail with her
rocker.

Well, story time !
Beaudessa was seen smoking one of

those cat turds she keeps finding in her
ashtray! Admittedly, it was an accident
at first, but now it seems she's acquired
a taste for the damn things! She does
complain that they have a tendency to
crumble when she tries to shove them
in her cigarette holder!

Has anyone ever been approached
by Joanne to play "dots"? What the
hell are "dots." Are they what she sees
before her eyes after coming out of the
walk-in cooler with the electrician?
Tread softly girl!

Accident report: We all know
Animal hit a tree. Glenn hit a house.
Both were driving at the time. The new
barback, Jay, walks. He doesn't own a
car. He never chews gum while
walking. He's black. Ooops! Well, if you
were up on things you'd know that!

Speaking of tokens, I heard Walter
tell cnrts, the D.J.,he wanted more

DON"TFORGETI~~~--
BURGERS
WITH
ANIMAL
Thurs.
Evenings
&
STEAKS with
your favorite club on the
patio every Sunday afternoon
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June 1993
WHAT'S GOIN' ON AT THE BRB

- - - - -------- - - -

1 2 3 4 5
TGRA on patio

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
7:00 PM We're Out We're Proud Renegades on patio
(benefit)

13 14 15" 16 17 18 19
7:00 PM It's Not Always In The i COLT 45's ANNIVERSARY
Closet (benefit show) .

,

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
7:00 PM 1stAnnual Pledge-A- TGRA Nite (raffle 6:00 PM Izzies, Wazzies &
Thon Show (benefit) drawing @midnite) Wannabees (benefit show)

Misfits on patio

27 28 29 30
4:00 PM GAYPRIDEPARADE

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TIIURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

May
S M T W T F S

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

M JUlY
S M T W T F S

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Jut

Your Montrose Country Home 4/6/1993
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B~u.nESSA 'S
CRYSTAL
BALL
by Hs. Hanagement

Hi Punkin. it's me again.
Here I sit with the year half gone and getting

older, OOPS,did I say older? I mean younger. Sorry
Punkin. Well, it's been a full mcon month here at
the BRBand I for one am ready for a change. I have
worked my lil ole tiny, petite self almost to death.
Youbelieve me don't ya Punk in?

Onwith the gossip.
..Ol\,where did I leave my shirt? .. asked Hs.

Carter. It is true, Hs. Carter left one of her white
shirts with HERname and the BRBlogo on it at one of
your favorite watering holes. Guess where. No, the
other place, the La2:YJ. Now,we all know Hs.
Jackson has better taste, so what was your shirt
doing at the La2:YJ? Let's see how you weasel out of
this old woman. ol\, I'm sorry, I mean Punkin. The
bartender found it while cleaning behind the bar.
He said it couldn't have been there too long since it
wasn't very dirty. Really Hs. Carter, you should be
more careful. Precious.

I'm not one to repeat gossip, so listen up. I've
been informed that a certain party from California
who intends to retire here soon has been making

.IT no.
TU.Vn
IOTTOM

JULY 1993

appearances near the Carter beach house. Hs. Carter
just assumed it was a beached whale . Remember, I
don't repeat gossip!

Cats may not be man's best friend, but they are
amusing. If you don't believe me just ask Hs. JR.
Seems she was relaxing at home on the sofa after a
hard day of drinking (@ the BRB)only to have her
darling cat relieve itself on her. Did you get wet,
Punkin? Heow.

Hey, Joanne, just where is Doug? Youneed to
have him wash glasses more often. Hercy, I think
I'm in lust again. I'm sure old lady Tucker was.
(Reel that tongue back in your head, old woman.
before someone steps on it.)

We thought we might review Pooh Bears good
points here, until we reali2:ed he didn't have any.

Youall may find this hard to believe, but I do
have a few friends, and even a few who will travel
distances to see me. One of them is my friend Percy.
At least I didn't get another clock from him this
time. I know when it's time to switch to vodka and I
know when it's time to pick Hiss A up from the pet
shop. The last clock Percy brought me was defective
anyway. When I couldn't figure out what its problem
was I put it in my desk upstairs and forgot it. Later
that night when the bartenders were counting out the

, damned alarm went off and they played hell finding
out what the noise was. Now,did I do good, or not?
I'm such a sweet loving. caring person. Hey, yo,
Creep, it's true and don't you forget it!

Doesanyone remember Poop and Quack, it's
dri ving me nuts trying to remember their real
names. If anyone knows, please let me know!

I'll close now Punkin. I was going to insult that
bi tch Hs. Chewand her rusted Hercedes with the
pink door and the busted tail light, but I'll be nice
and skip it this time.

BYEPUNKIN!
Your Punkin, Beaudessa



THE STARS FOR JULV
by The Ram

ARIES- Expect the unexpected! Oharming) but unbalanced friends need balancing. A
positive month to test friends and groups for lasting values. Romance is dualistic. Use
patience and understanding at home.
Rewarding Days: 1B)11)12 Demanding: 24)25.

TAURUS- Look before you leap. Progressive opportunities about career need study.
Finances show more than one clear path. Natch being critical of lovers and children. Use
humor) your neighbors and relatives are behind you. Romance is fickle.
Rewarding Days: 13)14 Demanding: 26)21.

GEMINI- It won't help to "buy" love. It won't last. So) be firm with dependents
about finances. A love affair with someone of similar values is possible. Avoid anger and
"nit-picking" at home.
Rewarding Days: 15)16 Demanding: 1)2)28)29.

OANOER- Now you see it) now you don't. I refer to money here) especially if it's a
legacy or mutual money. Balance is required! You may find yourself with more than one
love potential) but think and plan before making any new beginnings.
Rewarding Days: 11)18 Demanding Days':'3)·,f;3B)31.

LEO- Marriage and relationships are on the see-saw just now. Deal with "just the
facts) Mam". Take a deep and very serious look before making commitments. Oreative work
done in private can be productive. Family matters need objective appraisal.
Rewarding Days: 19)2B)21 Demanding: 5)6)1.

VIRGO-, Decisions are needed in the employment/work arena. Use caution when promising
anything or with unrealistic ideas. Analyze and investigate to your heart's content.
Friends and groups will need balancing. Avoid being manipulated emotionally. Romance is
dualistic and flirtatious are likely around the work place.
Rewarding Days: 22)23 Demanding: 8)9.

LIBRA- OK Libra) time to get deep and 'get real again. Relationships are the focus
now. You feel the ups and downs here. Natch actions) not just the words! TEST! And be
clear when you communicate! Avoid being too sensitive about career. Love is fun) but
indecisive and maybe connected with travel.
Rewarding Days: 24)25 Demanding: 1B)11)12.

SOORPIO- Balancing the home front is the challenge now. The others involved are hard
to pin down. Irresponsible and erratic behavior needs attention. Tension can sprout
among friends or in groups. Avoid long trips. Love is playful and has a light touch.
Rewarding Days: 26)21 Demanding: 13)14.

SAGITTARIUS- Routine and precision) which aren't your forte) are making you feel
strained at work. Avoid rebelliousness and impatience. Natch for the hooks in a mutual
fund or legacy. Romance is colorful.
Rewarding Days: 1)2)28)29 Demanding: 15)16.

OAPRIOORN- Up and down) back and forth) money matters are screwy. The new and
untested need study and analysis. Nait) watch) do the same in relationships and love
affairs. Not a good time for trips) especially foreign travel.
Rewarding Days: 3)4)3B)31 Demanding: 11)18

AQUARIUS- Trend carefully when trying the new. Make plans) organize and investigate
before making decisions. At work say what you mean and mean what you say! Romance is
1ight and airy.
Rewarding Days: 5)6)1 Demanding: 19)2B)21.

PISOES- Seriously Pisces it's exam time! Look closely at past) family and personal
desires. Avoid imbalances and work with realism. Be responsible for your decisions!
Romance can be fun at home. Use firmness when dealing with lovers or children.
Rewarding Days: 8)9 Demanding: 22)23



WE"LL SA Y IT AGAIN I THERE"S PLENTY TO DO IN
JULY A T THE BRBI

HAPPY HOUR MONDAYS ITIL CLOSE
DANCE LESSON TUESDAYS START AT 10pm

MARGARIT A WEDNESDAYS
$1 MAGARITAS AND HAPPY HOUR PRICES TIL I Ipm.•FREE TEX-MEX BUFFET

AT 5pm SOUTHERN COUNTRY WORKSHOPS AT 8:15pm

JACK DANIEL/CUERVO/ AND
ANIMAL BURGER THURSDAYS

JACK AND CUERVO SHOTS ARE $2. (ALL DAY/NIGHT) HAMBURGERS ON THE
PATIO @ 6 DANCE LESSONS START AT 8:30

STEAK NITE SUNDAYS
HOSTED BY A DIFFERENT CLUB EACH WEEK ON THE PATIO @ Spm

4TH OF JULY PARTY FREE HAMBURGERS/HOT DOGS

FRIDAY· THE 9TH
Mr. Houston All American Contest

Sunday the 11 th
"BACK TO THE FUTURE" (a Colt 45 fundraiser)

SUNDAY THE 18TH
MISFITS ANNIVERSARY SHOW

TUESDAY THE 20TH- BOOTS AND BOXERS
AND ON SUNDAY THE 25THTHE 10TH ANNUAL

DENIM PARTY!



iRITA KNOWS BEADS
by Rita Beads

Rita here!
Well. if anyone 'WaSout and about they

would know the answer to the following
trivia question. Who won the prestigious Colt
45 "Bitch of the Year" award? 'WaSit
A. Walter Carter.
B. Cal Moran. or
C.Miss Havard?
It 'WaSa close run and a hard decision to make.
While the judges were amking their decision
Ms. Carter went up to the judging panel and
grabbed the award out of their hands. Cal
snatched it from Walter and all this time Ms.
Havard 'WaShitting them both in the head
with a plastic ashtray. It 'WaSUGLY!After all
'WaSsaid and done. Walter won. The judges "
still insist it had nothing to do with the gun.

By the way did everyone see the show put
on by the Colt 45 pledges and members? I've
heard it 'WaSconsidered one of the best
productions, seen on the BRBstage this year.
Ofcourse my being the "Tally Girl" had
nothing to do with me saying that. We did
raise $1200. not too shabby for a bunch of
butch cowboys with cotton panels!

Now Eddie. you know Eddie. tattooed. rides a .
cycle. hangs around Ms. Carter a lot. anyway
Eddie got spotted by a seagull the other day
while escaping on the Bolivar ferry to the
Retreat. I'm talking literally "spotted" here.
YuP. the big spots on his arm with little fish
eyes staring up at him. Here's looking at va
Eddie!

Oh. Beaudesse, fluffY says she loves you.
but thinks you are a little too materialistic.
She's very upset with the fact you keep
shunning her gifts. Doyou know how hard it
is to catch those freakin' lizards?

Wasn't the parade lovely? Yes. it rained.
but that just cooled everything off. It looked
so great after it started. but if you could have
seen Ms. Carter prior to the event! She kept
yelling "Where are my two asses?" "Where
are those asses!" Girls. she 'WaSlivid. what
confusion! Finally right before the parade.
the mules for the wagon were located. Ms.
Carter. being concerned that the Misfits were
a new club and all and weren't represented in
the parade. should have something. so she
had signs made up to put on the mules.
Appearantly the mules could read the signs
and refUsed to be called Misfits. Gofigure!

During the TGRAshow "Iaaies. Wazzies. and
Wannabees" Todd.while doing the lights. 'WaS
so impressed by the "Looking For The City"
number. he went on a search of his own.

Now. Todd.Darling. you're not going to find
the whole ci tv in between the cracks of the
floor! YuP. she fell flat on her face. She's OK
though. we pried the beer mug from her
hand and sat her back at the bar.

Ms. Jackie (Colt 45's) 'WaSauctioned off at
the Ven ture-N at a recent "Mistress Auction".
She brought in a pretty penny too. She 'WaS
also more than willing to be in command
again! You go. Girl!

Well. that's all she wrote. Until next time
this is Rita Beads star reporter saying.
Toot1e-100!

IIN OTHER PLACES
"by The Ram

Rita's co1umm covered the Colt float.
mean while on the BRBfloat. we had Kayce
G1asse (as Patsy Cline). Nevada (as herself).
who both took turns singing live. while our
own d.j .•Chris. mixed the music and the rest
of the BRBfamily raised hell!

Oh. pardon mol. Animal. the bitch. had her
own float as "Miss Montrose" this year.
Jeezus. the gtrt tooked like she fell face first
into a box of melted cravotas. And those
shoes. eeek!

Anyway. back on the BRBfloat. Robert and
Steve decided that a little two-steppin 'WaSin
order and when they danced the float rocked.
Poor Beaudessa stood there with no way to get
her balance or hold on and nowhere to go but
down and off the float! So she screamed a lot
and fired her little cap pistols at all the dogs.
(Does she have a thing about dogs too?)

Later on the late news we found that
Channe11'3 had caught Tommie Sue unawares.
No. she wasn't picking her nose; that
moronic grin on her face 'WaSdue to seeing
that hot little number in the tight body suit
on the sidelines. You know. the one hiding
the salami. I agree. girl.
, Still can't believe Lady Nagahide decided to

ride that hobby horse in front. Actually I
can't believe it held her up the whole trip. To
say the least we all had a good time.

Mother Carter 'WaScertainly happy with
us. we brought home the "Spirit of Montrose"
trophy to our Montrose Country home.
Yeeee-Haaaa!

DIRT FROH THE RIVER BOTTOH IS A PUBLICATION
OF THE BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOH 2400 BRAZOS/?? 0 0 6
Publisher: W. Carter/Editor: The Ram/Contributors:
The staff of the BRE under their various
pseudonyms. But you know who they are anyway.



THUR. 1/1

SAT. 1/3
SUN. 1/4
MON. 1/5
TUES. 1/6
WEDS. 1/1

THUR. 1/8

FRI. 1/S
SAT. 1/19
SUN. 1/11

MON. 1/12
TUES. 1/13
WEDS. 1/14

THUR. 1/15
SAT. 1/11
SUN. 1/18

The BR B Calendar for July
The "LOVE" month oont inues !

Have a hamburger or cheeseburger on the patio with Animal from
6-S. Hamburgers are a mere $.59, with cheese $.15, so, come slap
a few on the barbie! You can dance it off later at our free
dance lessons that start at 8:39 plus Jack Daniels and Cuervo
shots are just $2. all day/night long!
T.B.R.A. will be out on the patio bar from 9 to close serving
cocktails. Their tips go for future projects.
FREE hamburgers,"hot dogs-and fixin's to help celebrate.
HAPPY HOUR prices, all day, all night.
The free dance lessons begin at 19PM.
HUMP DAY! Happy hour until 11PM and $1 Margaritas. Tex-Mex
buffet from 5PM 'til it runs out. Southern Country dance
workshops start at 8:15 PM.
HAMBURBER NITE with ANIMAL at 6PM, burgers .59 w/cheese .15.
Free dance lessons @ 8:39 PM, Jack Daniels and Cuervo shots are
$2. all day/night long.
MR. HOUSTON ALL AMERICAN contest starts at 8.
The Renegades will be the hosts on the patio bar form S to
close. Tips go toward their favorite projects.
At 2PM the public is invited to hear Dr. Savato give an
informative talk on the what happened at the Amsterdam AIDS
Conference.
At 5 PM Steak begins on the patio, hosted by NLA-Houston.
(Steak, potato and fixin's just $5)
Later that evening, a Colt 45 fundraiser show, "BACK TO THE
FUTURE" will feature lively retro numbers to help those in the
future.
Our Happy Hour prices last from 1AM to 2AM.
Free dance lessons start at 19 PM.
Happy Hour and $1 Mar~arit~s until 11 PM, Tex-Mex buffet begins
at 5 PM. The free Southern Country dance workshop begins at
8:15PM.
Burgers with Animal on the patio at 6PM. Cuervo and Jack
Daniels shots $2 all day/night. Free dance lessons @ 19PM.
Colt 45's host the patio bar from 9 PM. Tips go to future
projects.
Misfits Anniversary Show featuring the Whorehouse Birls and the
Barden Party Girls 1-S PM. R.S.I.C.S.S. host steak night on
the patio from 5-S PM. Steak, potato, fixin's just $5.



MON. 'f/19
TUE. 'f/2B

WED. 'f/21

THUR. 'f/22

SAT. 'f/24

SUN. 'f/25

MON. 'f/26
TUE. 'f/2'f
WED. 'f/28

THUR. 'f/29

,

THE
COLT
45S

Happy Hour prices 'fAMto 2AM.
BOOTS AND BOXERS Party! Those brave enough to appear in boxer
shorts and boots can vie for the $11313first pri~e, $'f5 Second
pri~e and $513third pri~e! Contest begins at 8 PM, free dance
lessons start at 1BPM.
Private party in main bar, Side Bar open to public. Happy
Hour and $1 Margaritas until 11 PM. Free Tex-Mex buffet from
5 PM unt t l ?
Hamburgers with Animal on the patio at 6 PM, Jack and Cuervo
shots $2 all day/night long. Free dance lessons start at
8:313.
Misfits host the patio bar from 9PM to close. Tips go toward
future projects.
THE 1BTH ANNUAL DENIM PARTV starts at 'fPM. Park once at the
BRB, we'll have. a fr·ee shuttle runnt ng to Barden Party
(that starts @ 3PM) and back. $11313pri~e to best Barden Party
outfit that appears at the Denim Party. Don't forget your
Denim Party invitation!
Renegades will be the Steak Nite hosts on the patio from 5-
9PM. Come have a steak, potato and fixin's for a mere $5.
Happy Hour all day, all night.
Free dance lessons start at 113PM.
Happy Hour until 11PM with $1 Margaritas, free Tex-Mex buffet,
free Southern Country dance workshops start at 8:15 PM.
At 6PM have a hamburger with Animal on the patio. Hamburgers
.513w/cheese .'f5. Jack Daniels and Cuervo shots $2 all
day/night long.
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July 1993
WHAT'S GOIN' ON AT THE BRB

-

1 2 3
6:00 PM Hamburgers 9:00 PM T.G.R.A on the patio
with Animal

8:30 PM Free dance
lessons

Jack Daniels/Cuervo
shots $2.

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
7:00 PM BJ Williams & RSICSS HapfY hour prices open 10:00 PM Free dance 5:00 PM Tex-Mex 6:00 PM Hamburgers 8:00 PM MR. 9:00 PM Renegades host patio bar
present 'ti close lessons buffet with Animal HOUSTON ALL

X-mas In Hawaii 8:15 PM Free dance 8:30 PM Free dance AMERICAN
FREE hamburgers & hot dogs on workshops lessons contest

the patio H~yHour&$l Jack Daniels/Cuervo
argaritas 'tit 11PM shots $2.

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
2:00 PM Dr. Savato speaks on HapfY hour prices open 10:00 PM Free dance 5:00 PM Tex-Mex 6:00 PM Hamburgers 9:00 PM Colt 45 host patio bar
Amsterdam Aids Conf. 'ti close lessons buffet with Animal .

5:00 PM Steak Night hosted by 8:15 PM Free dance 8:30 PM Free dance
NLA-Houston workshops lessons

7:00 PM Colt 45 show "Back To HaUaYHour & $1 Jack Daniels/Cuervo
The Future" argaritas 'tit 11PM shots $2. .

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
5:00 PM R.S.I.C.S.S host Steak HapfY hour prices open 8:00 PM BOOTS 5:00 PM Tex-Mex 6:00 PM Hamburgers 9:00 PM Misfits host patio bar
Nite on the patio 'ti close AND BOXERS buffet with Animal

7:00 PM Misfits Anniversary Show Part~! 8:15 PM Free dance 8:30 PM Free dance
10:00 M Free dance workshops lessons

lessons H~yHour&$l Jack Daniels/Cuervo
argaritas 'tit 11PM shots $2.

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
5:00 PM Renegades host Steak HapfY hour prices open 10:00 PM Free dance 5:00 PM Tex-Mex 6:00 PM Hamburgers
Nite 'ti close lessons buffet with Animal

7:00 PM 10TH ANNUAL 8:15 PM Free dance 8:30 PM Free dance
DENIM PARTY!!! workshops lessons

HaUaYHour & $1 Jack Daniels/Cuervo
argaritas 'tit 11PM shots $2.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 'THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

June
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

J August
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31 .

1(7f1993Your Montrose Country Home
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